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Analogous to finding the stress state corresponding to equilibrium
of a system in continuum mechanics, we state a general criterion of
fracture which is an evident modification of the Griffith theory. We
shall show that Rice's criterion is a particular case of the one pro-
posed.
We first recall the theorem of minimum complementary energy: among
all the statically admissible stress fields (i.e., those satisfying
equilibrium equations in volume V, and the condition of prescribed
tractions on the part S of the boundary S), the real one, corresponding
to compatibility of theOsystem minimises the functional
G* =fV U dV- fv F. u. dV -1. 1. S T.u. dS1. 1.U
a
where U = Ie do, Fi = body forces, Ti = tractions, ui = displacements
0
and Su' the complement of So (Su+So =whole boundary G* is called
the complementary energy of the system. In the particular case where
F.=O and the tractions are prescribed over the entire boundary (S =0)
of a linear elastic medium u
G* =G = 1/2 f a.. e.. dV = elastic strain energy
V 1.) 1.)
Considering a correspondence between the continuous and the frac-
tured medium and suitably interpreting the latter case, the state of
stability (being the one where the crack becomes just critical), and
the variable involved (being the crack length), Griffith proposed a
fracture criterion based on minimum of new potential energy which takes
into account also the energy of the formation of the crack. Thus
Griffith's fundamental equation governing the instability of a cracked
plate is usually found in the literature as
aw
0
ail
aw1 - as
- ail - aa
where Wo = work done by external forces,
WI = stored strain energy = f W dVe V
w=fode
0
and S represents the surface energy Qf the crack. The equation
in the particular case of a linear elastic cracked medium:
aG /aa =0 with a2G/aa2 > 0
g g
becomes
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where G =G - S
g
which was verified on brittle materials like glass.
*
In general, however, GiG. Moreover, in the formation of the
crack, apart from surface energy, there are other irreversible effects
such as plastic energy dissipation, as pointed out by Irwin [2]. An.
evident modification of the Griffith criterion for its general applica-
tion would therefore be to replace G by G* and S by r in Griffith's
functional G , where r represents the sum of all energies associated
with the forMation of the crack. We have, therefore, the followingtheorem:
Among all cracks satisfying the condi tion of traction free surfaces,
the equi 1 ib rium crack is given by the minimum of
G = G* - r
p
In case body forces are neglected,
G = U dV
S T. u. dS - rp V u 1 1
The Rice [3] integral is (see Fig. 1)
J =
[Wdy - Ti aUi/ax dt]
y .
where dt is an element of arc length, is such that the hatched area
resenting energy on the force-displacement curve (Fig. 2) for two
specimens, one having a crack length a, the other a+6a, is given by
rep-
WR= J6a
under fixed-load or fixed-grip conditions. Therefore,
J6a =G*I
a+6a
- G* I =t1G*
a
and the fracture criterion of Rice implies
*
aG laa =Jc = a constant at rupture.
This represents a particular case of the proposed criterion, i.e., the
case where energy required r is given by
*
r = Co a + cl G
where Co and cl are suitable constants.
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DISCUSSION: 'Some Observations on Sih's Strain Energy ~ensity Approach
for Fracture Prediction' , by I. Finnie and H. O. Weiss.
The authors performed two fracture experiments on 5 in x 9 in x
0.004 in beryllium sheets. Each of the specimens contained in a 2 in long
crack, with a slit opening of approximately 0.005 in, which is inclined
at an angle S=4sdeg with the applied tension. The purpose of their
work was to compare the fracture angles e at crack ini ti ation wi th
predictions based. on . 0
(1)
the maximum tensile stress (or °e) criterion [1], and
(2) the strain energy density (or S) criterion [2,3].
Beryllium was chosen for its low value of Poisson's ration, v "0. They
reported difficulties in measuring e since material separation starts
from a rounded notch rather than a pgrfectly sharp crack as assumed in
the mathematical analyses [1-3]. Needless to say, the value e also
depends on the distance r from the crack tip at which it is mgasured.
Previous work on a notch-~ensitive strain energy density theory [4,5]
has shown that a small change in r could lead to large variations of
8 , depending on the loading angleos.0
As indicated, the strain energy density criterion [2,3] includes
a Poisson ratio v dependence; even in the range of v = 0.25 to 0.3,
the fracture angle e predicted by the S criterion may differ sub-
stantially from thatOof maximum stress [I]. For example, in the case
of pure shear, if v = 0.3, the S criterion gives e = -82.3deg, while
the °e criterion yields e = -70.sdeg. The case a~ hand has the angle
of inclination fixed at So= 45deg, for which the °e criterion predicts
the angle e = -S3deg, regardless of the value of v. Experimental
data [5,6] gn polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) plates with v " 0.3 showed
that the average fracture angle e is between -s3deg, to -s4deg for
S = 4Sdeg. The average value of g = -SO.67deg, reported by the authors
for beryllium wi th v " 0 and S " 4gdeg, seems to imply that material
with a lower Poisson's ratio attains a smaller fracture angle. This
trend of e decreasing with v is predicted by the S criterion [2,3];
since frac¥ure angles at crack initiation are known to vary for differ-
ent materials, Poisson's ratio could be an influencing factor not
accounted for in [1].
Now suppose that the crack in the beryllium specimen is modeled
by a very narrow elliptical notch having a ratio of b/a=O.OOl, where
a and b are the semi-major and semi-minor axes of the ellipse. In
addition, if a small Poisson's ratio of v " 0.01 is assumed, the strain
energy density theory [5] predicts a fracture angle of eo=-40.20deg at
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